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Are Your Jurors Mad or Sad?
+RZ(PRWLRQDO%OXQWLQJ0D\,QÁXHQFH
Their Judgments in the Courtroom
BY KAREN PAGE WINTERICH
Karen Page Winterich, PhD is an Assistant Professor of Marketing at the Smeal College of Business
at the Pennsylvania State University. She earned her PhD from the University of Pittsburgh and
previously served on the faculty at Texas A&M University. Her research focuses on the effects of
social identities and emotions on consumer judgments and decision-making.
Contrary to Dr. Spock’s steady stoicism throughout the classic Star Trek series, human beings
typically experience different, and sometimes strong, feelings throughout the course of a day. We
PD\IHHODQJU\ZKHQZHJHWFXWRIILQWUDIÀFH[SHULHQFHVDGQHVVZKHQZHKHDUWKHQHZVRIDIULHQG
suffering from illness, or have a sense of pride when someone compliments us on a job well done.
These everyday emotion experiences are common occurrences, but only recently have the effects of
these emotions on individuals judgments and decisions been investigated;; though even Aristotle (350,
%&( VXJJHVWHGWKDWHPRWLRQVPD\LQÁXHQFHKXPDQMXGJPHQW
Researchers generally agree that emotions can and do have a substantial impact on our
decision-making, even in the context of legal judgments in which emotions may be expected to be
sidelined for more rational, cognitive judgments (Blumenthal, 2005;; Feigenson, 2009). Though research
has provided much insight into the role of emotions in judgments, this research has tended to focus
RQWKHHIIHFWRIRQHSDUWLFXODUHPRWLRQH[SHULHQFHGDWDJLYHQSRLQWLQWLPHRQDVSHFLÀFMXGJPHQWRU
decision.1 However, emotions may be experienced in a sequence. For instance, I may be angry upon
P\ DUULYDO DW ZRUN EHFDXVH , JRW FXW RII LQ WUDIÀF EXW VXEVHTXHQWO\ PD\ H[SHULHQFH VDGQHVV XSRQ
ÀQGLQJRXWDWZRUNWKDWP\JUDQWSURSRVDOZLOOQRWEHIXQGHGGXHWREXGJHWFXWV$FNQRZOHGJLQJ
WKDWWKHDQJHUZHH[SHULHQFHRQRXUZD\WRZRUNPD\VXEVHTXHQWO\LQÁXHQFHRXUMXGJPHQWVLVQ·W
LWSRVVLEOHWKDWWKLVDQJHUPD\DOVRLQÁXHQFHDQ\VXEVHTXHQWHPRWLRQH[SHULHQFHV",QWKHFRQWH[WRI
juror judgments, imagine that the prosecution, in its opening statement, elicits anger in several jurors.
Then, as the defense makes its opening statement, this subset of jurors are already experiencing anger.
Will any potential sadness-eliciting stimuli presented by the defense result in the same experience of
sadness among the subset of jurors already experiencing anger compared with those jurors in whom
the prosecution has failed to elicit anger?

7KLVDUWLFOHGLVFXVVHVKRZHPRWLRQH[SHULHQFHVPD\QRWRQO\LQÁXHQFHOHJDOMXGJPHQWVEXW
PD\DOVRLQÁXHQFHVXEVHTXHQWHPRWLRQH[SHULHQFHVVSHFLÀFDOO\WKURXJKHPRWLRQDOEOXQWLQJDVZHOO
as subsequent judgments. In doing so, we draw upon the appraisal-tendency framework (Lerner &
1
We note exceptions to this which include research examining mixed emotions, or the experience of several different emotions at a
given point in time. For example, Ramanathan and Williams (2007) considered how experiencing both happiness and stress result in
over indulgence on subsequent choices.
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Keltner, 2001) which has previously been used to understand the effect of one emotion at a given
period of time on a judgment. Presenting the occurrence of emotional blunting, legal scholars, judges,
and attorneys may want to consider the extent to which the emotion experiences elicited in jurors that
may affect decision-making may be altered by juror’s current emotional state.
What is the Appraisal-Tendency Framework?
First, the appraisal-tendency framework (ATF;; Lerner & Keltner, 2000;; 2001) assumes that
HPRWLRQVDUHFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\FRJQLWLYHDSSUDLVDOV7KDWLVHDFKHPRWLRQDULVHVIURPDVSHFLÀFVHWRI
thoughts about a situation (Ellsworth & Scherer, 2003;; Lazarus, 1991). For instance, if an individual
appraises a negative event (e.g., a car accident) to be controlled by other individuals (e.g., bad drivers),
she will experience anger. If, however, she appraises the event to be controlled by the situation (e.g.,
bad weather), she will experience sadness (Smith & Ellsworth, 1985). Second, the ATF assumes these
cognitive appraisals of a situation not only determine the emotion experience (i.e., anger or sadness),
but they also shape perceptions of subsequent unrelated situations, which are referred to as “appraisal
WHQGHQFLHVµ,QRWKHUZRUGVHPRWLRQVLQÁXHQFHMXGJPHQWVDQGGHFLVLRQVWKURXJKRXUWHQGHQFLHVWR
YLHZDVSHFLÀFVLWXDWLRQRUGHFLVLRQLQOLQHZLWKWKHVHWRIWKRXJKWVZHKDYHIURPDQHPRWLRQZHDUH
experiencing at that moment . For instance, an individual may experience anger after being cut off in
WUDIÀF&RQVHTXHQWO\WKHDSSUDLVDOWHQGHQFLHVDFWLYDWHGE\DQJHU²WKDWLVDSSUDLVDOVRIFHUWDLQW\DQG
RIKXPDQFRQWURO²FDUU\RYHUDQGVKDSHVXEVHTXHQWSHUFHSWLRQV7KHUHVXOWLQJHIIHFWPD\EHWKDWWKH
angry (vs. neutral) individual makes riskier judgments in subsequent settings (e.g., risk estimates for
life events, Lerner & Keltner, 2001;; Litvak & Lerner, 2009). However, these same appraisal tendencies—
VD\FHUWDLQW\DQGKXPDQFRQWUROLIDQJU\³PD\DOVRLQÁXHQFHVXEVHTXHQWHPRWLRQH[SHULHQFHV
How does the ATF affect Emotion Experiences?

,PDJLQH WKDW D SDUHQW H[SHULHQFHV DQJHU DIWHU KHDULQJ DERXW D VWXGHQW WKDW JRW LQWR D ÀJKW
with their child. Will that parent be less likely to experience sadness when they learn that a different
student in their child’s class is ill? Drawing from the ATF, we reason that the subsequent emotion
H[SHULHQFHRIVDGQHVVZLOOEHLQÁXHQFHGE\WKHDSSUDLVDOVRIWKHFXUUHQWHPRWLRQH[SHULHQFHDQJHU
6SHFLÀFDOO\LQWKHFDVHRIVDGQHVVDQGDQJHUWKHDSSUDLVDOVRUFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQVRIVLWXDWLRQVOHDGLQJWR
these emotions, are contrasting. That is, anger is characterized by certainty and human control whereas
sadness is characterized by situational agency, or situational circumstances beyond human control.
When the parent is experiencing anger and thinking in terms of individual, human control
VXFKWKDWWKHFKLOG·VEHKDYLRUZDVFDXVHGE\KLVDUJXPHQWDWLYHQDWXUHUDWKHUWKDQWKHVSHFLÀFVLWXDWLRQ
WKDWSURYRNHGWKHFKLOGWKLVSDUHQWLVOLNHO\WRKDYHDGLIÀFXOWWLPHVXEVHTXHQWO\H[SHULHQFLQJVDGQHVV
EHFDXVHLWZLOOEHPRUHGLIÀFXOWIRUWKHSDUHQWWRVZLWFKIURPWKRXJKWVRILQGLYLGXDOKXPDQFRQWURO
to that of situational control wherein any child would have reacted in the same manner given the
VSHFLÀFVLWXDWLRQ,QVXFKFLUFXPVWDQFHVWKHVXEVHTXHQWH[SHULHQFHRIVDGQHVVLVEOXQWHGE\WKHFXUUHQW
experience of anger. This blocking or minimization of sadness when experiencing anger or vice versa
is referred to as emotional blunting. Therefore, just as psychologists may understand that experiencing
anger may cause individuals to perceive events more optimistically and be more punitive, anger
may cause individuals to be unable to experience sadness to the same degree as those not currently
experiencing anger, or otherwise in a neutral state.
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1. Emotional Blunting in the Courtroom: Your emotional evidence or testimony won’t elicit the
juror emotion or the juror judgment you anticipated.
Given that one emotion experience can thwart a subsequent emotion experience through
emotional blunting, what should legal scholars, jury consultants, and trial attorneys consider in forming
legal policies, instructing jurors, and presenting their case? In considering how emotional blunting
may have a role in the courtroom, it is important to recognize that there is a multi-step process that
moves beyond the existing emotion-to-judgment two-step process addressed in past research. Instead,
there is a three-step process: 1) existing emotion—2) subsequent emotion—3) judgment. Therefore, we
ÀUVWFRQVLGHUWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKMXURUHPRWLRQVPD\EHLQÁXHQFHGDQGWKHQFRQVLGHUKRZWKLVPD\
affect juror judgments.
A. Unanticipated Juror Emotions
Jurors may experience sadness or anger, two negative emotions that may result for a variety of
reasons including viewing graphic photographs, videos, or other evidence (Adams, Neal, Titcomb, &
*ULIÀQ ,IDWULDOODZ\HUDQWLFLSDWHVMXURUVZLOOH[SHULHQFHVDGQHVVRUDQJHUIURPWKHLQIRUPDWLRQ
presented at trial, they should recognize this emotion elicitation is only likely occur to the extent that
jurors are not already experiencing an emotion with contrasting appraisals.
A prosecutor may attempt to elicit anger in the jury when detailing the defendant’s alleged
crimes. In so doing, jurors’ appraisal tendencies are likely to be focused on individual control. Then,
when the defense attorney attempts to elicit sadness in the jury, they will likely be less successful in
this attempt than they would if the jury was currently in an emotionally neutral state. The information
that the defense attorney presents to elicit sadness may be interpreted as being controlled by the
individual, only heightening or maintaining the current experience of anger rather than eliciting
sadness. Alternatively, jurors experiencing sadness, perhaps intentionally elicited by the defense
lawyer or even from situations unrelated to the trial, may subsequently experience less anger when
the prosecution presents information suggesting that the defendant not only committed the behavior
but is also personally responsible for the behavior. When jurors experience sadness, their appraisals
of situational control may color the interpretation of the information presented by the prosecution
minimizing the experience of anger the prosecution is trying to elicit.
B. Unanticipated Juror Judgments
Perhaps more important than jurors’ unanticipated emotion experiences is the effect
that emotional blunting may have on juror judgments. Research concludes that if individuals are
experiencing anger, they are likely to attribute more responsibility to an individual and make more
punitive attributions than those who are not experiencing anger, even when the anger is not related to
the judgment (Lerner, Goldberg, & Tetlock, 1998). Thus, if jurors are not experiencing the sadness that a
lawyer anticipates due to emotional blunting (i.e., jurors are experiencing anger from the prior witness’
statements or otherwise), they will also be unlikely to have the same judgments that the lawyer might
expect if they were experiencing sadness as intended. That is, if the prosecutor successfully elicited
juror anger, this anger could subsequently prevent jurors from feeling sadness and acknowledging
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the situational factors associated with the case. This blunted sadness could thereby cause the jury
to hold an innocent person wrongfully accountable for a crime because of greater perceptions of the
defendant’s responsibility for the crime. Moreover, this blunted sadness could result in more severe
sentencing decisions by jurors.
At the same time, if the defense successfully elicits sadness in the jury in closing argument, the
prosecution’s subsequent attempt to elicit anger may be unsuccessful, as addressed earlier. However,
this blunted anger experience also means that the jury will be less likely to hold the defendant as
responsible for his/her actions and thus more likely to recommend a lesser penalty than it otherwise
would (i.e., if they were not experiencing sadness but rather were in a neutral state at the time of the
prosecution’s closing argument). Considering the effects of emotional blunting not only on subsequent
emotions but also on juror judgments, the order in which the prosecutor and defendant present evidence,
question witnesses, and make opening and closing statements could have far-reaching implications.
2. Emotions Elicited Outside the Courtroom Matter Too
In addition to lawyers considering the emotional state of the jury based on information
presented in the trial to determine how to best present their case based on expected juror judgments,
it is also important for lawyers to consider emotional states that jurors may be experiencing from
situations outside of trial. If jurors experience sadness from being sequestered or anger from how
they are being treated by other jurors, these emotion experiences will also blunt the experience of
subsequent emotions that are characterized by contrasting appraisals. That is, emotional blunting does
not arise only in the case of subsequent emotions that are related to the situation eliciting the current
emotion. Emotional blunting also occurs when the situation that presents the subsequent emotion-
eliciting event is unrelated to the situation that prompted the current emotion experience.
3. Emotional Blunting Extends Beyond Anger and Sadness
Though the present research on emotional blunting examined anger blunting sadness and vice
versa, lawyers, judges, and consultants should not limit their consideration of emotional blunting to
these emotions. Based on the theory of emotional blunting, any emotion experience (e.g., fear, hope)
may blunt the subsequent experience of any emotion (i.e., anger, pride) as long as the characteristics
or appraisals of the subsequent emotion contrast with that of the current emotion experience. When
considering emotions that may be elicited in the courtroom from trial information as well as those that
may arise from situations experienced outside of the courtroom, there is an array of situations in which
emotional blunting may occur.
4. Subsequent Emotion Experiences May be Augmented Too
Though the present work focused on when an emotional experience may be inhibited based
on a current emotion experience, it is important to note that when the appraisals of a subsequent
emotion experience are consistent with the current emotion experience, that emotional experience may
be heightened. That is, if an individual is experiencing anger and experiences a subsequent anger-
eliciting event, the anger that is experienced may be greater than if the second anger-eliciting experience
occurred when one was in a neutral state. Further, if an individual is angry and subsequently is shown
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very graphic images that elicit feelings of disgust, the disgust experience may be more extreme than if
the individual had not been experiencing anger when exposed to the disgusting images. This effect of
emotional augmentation is likely to occur because the human, individual control appraisal associated
with the anger experience is consistent with the appraisal typical of experiencing disgust.
Jurors’ emotional experiences, both in and out of the courtroom, may have substantial
implications on the extent to which jurors may subsequently experience emotions sought by the
prosecution and defense in their case presentations. More importantly, this emotional blunting will
subsequently affect jurors’ judgments. Additional research is necessary to investigate the extent to which
emotional experiences can also augment subsequent emotion experiences and juror judgments. The
need for legal scholars, trial lawyers, and jury consultants to understand emotional blunting processes
is even more pressing because most people are unaware of the effect of their current emotional state on
their subsequent emotion experiences and judgments. In a test of lay intuition for emotional blunting
(Winterich, Han, & Lerner, 2010), people not only lacked awareness of these effects, but they also
denied the possibility. Knowing the juror’s base emotional state may be just as important, if not more
important than the emotions that one hopes to elicit.
Based on the extension of appraisal-tendency framework to emotion experience and our
UHVHDUFKÀQGLQJVZHPDNHWKHIROORZLQJUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVIRUOLWLJDWLRQDGYRFDF\
1. Neutralize jurors. Do not assume jurors’ emotions won’t affect their judgments. If you can
see that jurors are angry or sad, attempt to bring jurors to a neutral emotional state before
presenting your arguments. This may be done by reporting factual, unemotional information
or reminding them of everyday, unemotional events (e.g., “Most of us get up in the morning,
brush our teeth, have coffee or tea and breakfast, and go to work.”) before presenting critical
evidence or questioning a witness.
2. Elicit cognitions, not emotions. :KHQPDNLQJ\RXUFDVHGRQRWWU\WRPDNHMXURUVIHHODVSHFLÀF
emotion such as anger, injustice, sadness, or fear. Instead, emphasize why the defendant was or
was not responsible for their behavior, how the situation could or could not have been controlled.
If you can have the jurors hold these key beliefs in their thoughts, then these thoughts rather
than emotions should guide their judgment.
3. Raise awareness. Tell jurors that they might be feeling lots of different emotions and these
emotions may lead them to make a certain judgment. Make them aware of why they are feeling
these emotions (e.g., “You just heard testimony from the victim’s mother who is clearly very
angry about the murder of her daughter.”) and that they should refrain from using how they
feel as information to reach their verdict (e.g., “Her anger does not make the defendant guilty”).
If jurors can attribute their emotions to the heart-wrenching testimony of a witness, victim, or
defendant, then they are less likely to use this emotion in making their decision.

Don’t miss the trial consultant responses after the Reference list!
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We asked three trial consultants to respond to Karen Winterich’s article
on Emotional Blunting. On the following pages, Katherine James, Susie
Macpherson and Tammy Metzger offer their thoughts.
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Katherine James responds:
Katherine James is a trial consultant who specializes in witness preparation and attorney
training. She partners with Alan Blumenthal at ACT of Communication.
This interesting and insightful article puts science behind a concept many of us have been
working with for a long time. Thank heavens for Winterich! We now have a reference when explaining
to attorneys why they must:
&KRRVHWKHULJKWHPRWLRQDOVWDWHWKDWWKH\ZDQWIRUWKHMXURUVDQGGRQ·WWU\WRVZLWFKLWXS
WRRTXLFNO\LIWKH\DUHJRLQJÀUVW
(LWKHUHPEUDFHRUQHXWUDOL]HWKHHPRWLRQLQWKHFRXUWURRPLIWKH\JRVHFRQG
For example, many plaintiff’s lawyers want to make jurors angry for liability and sad for
damages. Common wisdom says that an angry jury is better than a sad jury for the plaintiffs…and now
we have a study to back up that theory. Winterich has also given us a good basis for keeping jurors
angry rather than trying to switch them to sadness when discussing damages.
In the same light, many civil defense lawyers want to stand up and solemnly say, in essence,
´'RQ·WIHHOZKDW\RXDUHIHHOLQJ²WKHUHLVDQRWKHUVLGHWRWKLVVWRU\µ:LQWHULFK·VZRUNVKRZVXVWKDW
this, too, is not possible. Finding a neutral segue with which to start, say, a defense opening, is not easy.
Especially at a time when emotions are riding high.
The term “emotional blunting” is very descriptive. As soon as I read this article, I was able to
use the term and the research to help an attorney as we were crafting an opening. Thank you, Karen
Winterich.
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“Knowing the emotional base states of the jurors
may be just as, if not more, important as
the emotions one hopes to elicit.”
A COMMENT ON WINTERICH BY SUSIE MACPHERSON
Susan Macpherson is a founding member and Vice President of National Jury Project’s Midwest regional
RIÀFHORFDWHGLQ0LQQHDSROLV6KHKDVEHHQFRQGXFWLQJMXU\UHVHDUFKVLQFHDQGKDVDGYLVHGDWWRUQH\V
across the country on complex commercial, antitrust, intellectual property, class action, and criminal cases.
The best advice in this article might be overlooked because it is not included in their formal
recommendations: “Knowing the emotional base states of the jurors may be just as, if not more,
important as the emotions one hopes to elicit.” Jurors do not come into the courtroom as emotional
blank slates, or with slates that can be wiped clean when the judge explains that they must be impartial.
Each juror’s view of the arguments and evidence is determined in part by the emotional response it
triggers, and as the authors suggest that response can be blunted by the individual juror’s emotional
base state. That is why it is essential to identify in voir dire the jurors who are already angry or hostile.
Many people are unhappy when they report for jury duty, and in jury selections for longer
trials, it is not unusual to see people who appear to be downright angry. The challenge is to sort out
those who display what the authors refer to as augmented anger from those merely irritated at the
VLJQLÀFDQW GLVUXSWLRQ RI VHUYLQJ RQ D ORQJHU WULDO  $V GLVFXVVHG LQ WKH DUWLFOH MXURUV LQ WKH IRUPHU
category are predisposed to make punitive judgments. In a criminal trial, a juror’s anger is obviously
PRUHOLNHO\WRKDYHDQHJDWLYHLQÁXHQFHRQMXGJPHQWVDERXWWKHGHIHQGDQWDQGGHIHQVHDUJXPHQWV
+RZHYHULQDFLYLOWULDODEDVHVWDWHRIDQJHUPD\LQÁXHQFHMXGJPHQWVDERXWHLWKHUSODLQWLIIRUWKH
defendant depending who the juror sees as being (more) unreasonable.

*LYHQWKHLQKHUHQWOLPLWDWLRQVRIYRLUGLUHLWLVRIWHQGLIÀFXOWWRDVVHVVHPRWLRQDOEDVHVWDWHV
But as a growing number of jurors experience unemployment, foreclosure, and bankruptcy, it becomes
more important to do so. In my experience, the best clues are going to come from tone and content
of jurors’ narrative responses to open-ended questions and carefully observing patterns of nonverbal
behavior. Asking a juror to talk about his/her home life and occupation will often provide a better
indication of emotional base than questions probing attitudes and opinions on issues relevant to the
case. Jurors let their guard down when talking about themselves because they don’t have to sort
out the socially desirable answer, and because biographical responses usually elicit longer narrative
responses. We look for evidence of underlying anger that leaks through, such as clipped or terse
speech and vocal tension, as a juror describes what she likes and dislikes about her job and explains in
more detail what is involved in doing her job. When using a written questionnaire, this is one reason
to consider leaving off some of the basic background questions and asking those questions during voir
dire.
The authors’ recommendations to “neutralize jurors” and “elicit cognitions, not emotions”
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VHHPFXULRXVO\DWRGGVZLWKWKHLUHDUOLHUGLVFXVVLRQRIKRZHPRWLRQLQÁXHQFHVMXURUMXGJPHQWV1R
support is provided for the concept of a “neutral” state or for being able to separate cognition from
emotion. That aside, these two recommendations seem to stem from the assumption that jurors’
judgments at trial are the product of a serial decision making process (the “three step process”), rather
than the process of constructing a story as a framework for decision making. The story model of
juror decision making explains why blunted emotional responses, which undoubtedly occur, do not
necessarily determine how jurors ultimately decide the case.
The authors’ third recommendation, to raise awareness, is an effective and underutilized
approach for attorneys, as well as judges, who are anticipating arguments, testimony, and other
evidence that will trigger strong emotional responses. The traditional approach is to tell jurors to
´VHWDVLGHµDQGHVVHQWLDOO\LJQRUHWKHLUHPRWLRQDOUHVSRQVHV7KDWLQVWUXFWLRQPD\ÀWWKHUHTXLUHPHQW
RILPSDUWLDOLW\EXWGRHVQRWÀWWKHUHDOLW\RIKRZMXURUVSURFHVVZKDWWKH\VHHKHDUDQGIHHOGXULQJ
trial. If the goal is to reduce the impact of emotional responses on decision making, it is more effective
to encourage jurors to do the opposite;; that is, pay close attention and actively monitor how their
HPRWLRQDO UHDFWLRQV DUH LQÁXHQFLQJ WKHLU MXGJPHQWV GXULQJ WULDO  )RUHZDUQLQJ KDV EHHQ VKRZQ WR
reduce the impact of subsequent emotional appeals because it encourages the listener to be looking for
PRUHVXEWOHDSSHDOVRUWULJJHUVWKDWPLJKWRWKHUZLVHHVFDSHWKHLUQRWLFH7KDWVDLGWKHJUHDWHVWEHQHÀW
of such a forewarning in the context of a jury trial may be that it encourages jurors to discuss this issue
during their deliberations and call each other on decisions that appear to be driven by emotions rather
than evidence.
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Tammy R. Metzger Responds to Winterich:
Tammy Metzger, J.D., M.A. is based in Orange County, California and offers litigation support and MCLE
WULDODGYRFDF\ZRUNVKRSVQDWLRQZLGH6KHZRUNHGLQKRXVHDWDSODLQWLIISURGXFWVOLDELOLW\ÀUPIRUÀYH
years, with prosecutors at the local, state and federal levels and at UC Santa Barbara as a researcher and
instructor.
The appraisal-tendency framework (ATF) sheds light on tried and true trial practices, including
two newer, effective trial approaches: Rules of the Road, by Rick Friedman & Patrick Malone and Reptile,
by David Ball & Don Keenan. This mechanism helps explain juror decision-making in surprising
verdicts, which I describe in two case studies. Utilizing the ATF can help attorneys optimally sequence
evidence and make their strongest points when jurors are most open to reconsider their assessments.
,WDOVRFODULÀHVKRZMXURUVSHUFHLYHULVNFDXVDWLRQEODPHDQGJXLOW,EHOLHYHWKH$7)RIIHUVHQRUPRXV
potential for advancing communication strategies.
Dr. Winterich and her colleagues have taken an important step towards understanding how
emotions affect subsequent emotions and verdicts. They provide us with a better understanding of
how jurors become angry or empathetic, i.e., want to punish or help. (Empathy is often related to
sadness, which is discussed below.) I was impressed with the authors’ robust statistical analyses in the
original journal publication (Winterich, Han & Lerner, “Now That I’m Sad, It’s Hard to Be Mad: The
Role of Cognitive Appraisals in Emotional Blunting,” Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 2010, 36,
 %\LQWHJUDWLQJWKHVHÀQGLQJVZLWKNQRZOHGJHIURPRWKHUÀHOGVDQGXWLOL]LQJDGGLWLRQDO
methods to measure emotion and decision-making, mock trial research provides unique insight into
the human mind and practical, powerful applications for attorneys.
EMOTIONS AND THEIR COGNITIVE APPRAISALS
Research from the neurosciences tells us that all judgments are a blend of emotion and reason
and that without input from our unconscious, emotional “primitive brain,” people are unable to make
the most mundane decisions. (See How We Decide, by Jonah Lehrer (2009), for a good overview of
recent neuroscience research.) Emotional reasoning provides seasoned attorneys with their courtroom
instincts. But in novel situations, such as jury service, emotions can lead to befuddling verdicts.
Even the most experienced experts can be led astray by snap judgments. Conversely, thinking
too much causes us to focus on variables that don’t really matter. (See id. at 142). A critical function
of our rational mind is to make sure that our emotional judgments are properly applied to a given
situation. By understanding how emotions interact and affect decisions, attorneys can help jurors
make better decisions and mitigate reasoning errors.
Anger Motivates People to Punish, Seek Revenge and Exert Control
Trial consultants have known that angry jurors are more punitive towards criminal defendants,
and they return larger verdicts in civil cases. Our observations have provided a richer basis for explaining
how anger motivates people to punish, seek revenge, and exert control. With Dr. Winterich’s research,
we can further clarify that anger interferes with jurors’ ability to feel sadness and to empathize with
criminal and civil defendants, which can result in harsher verdicts.
Anger tells us that something needs to change. Anger is energy directed outward when there
is interference with a goal, an unfair loss, mistreatment, a threat, social norms are violated, a lack of
justice, a sense that something shouldn’t happen, etc. Anger drives us to overcome obstacles and
control our environment so we can reach our goals, instead of fearfully anticipating pain or sadly
accepting a loss.
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There is a strong physiological response associated with anger, as we instinctively prepare to
ÀJKWZKLFKPD\EHZK\LWWDNHVVRORQJIRUDQJHUWRGLVVLSDWH/RQJDJRDQJHUSURWHFWHGXVIURP
threats of physical harm, but today it usually protects threats to our ego, i.e., our sense of self and our
values.
Anger, a “Secondary Emotion,” Masks Other Emotions

7KH IXQFWLRQ RI DQJHU LV RIWHQ WR PDVN RXU ÀUVW HPRWLRQ VR WKDW ZH DSSHDU VWURQJ LQVWHDG
of wounded, scared, or otherwise weak. Psychologists call anger a “secondary emotion” because it
almost always follows an initial emotion. Thus anger is not one distinct emotion and there will be
somewhat different cognitive appraisals. The main features of anger are similar and it often suppresses
sadness. Thus, a well-designed experiment should be able to highlight the mechanisms by which anger
EOXQWVVDGQHVV$QG,DJUHHZLWKWKH'U:LQWHULFK·VÀQGLQJVWKDWWKHFRQYHUVHLVDOVRWUXH6DGQHVV
characterized by losses that are out of individual human control, can diminish anger, where there is
blame or a way to remedy the situation.

$OORIXVKDYHH[SHULHQFHGWKHIDWLJXHRIVDGQHVVDQGNQRZÀUVWKDQGWKDWZHDUHOHVVOLNHO\
to then feel or sustain a high-energy emotion, such as anger. This is because we generally conserve
energy when we do not know what to do, by not getting angry about things out of our control or not
worrying (Reptile elaborates on this). Consequently, we do not prepare to act, and we try to ignore the
issue.
Emotions can combine and coexist together or alternate in rapid succession, whereas certain
combinations, such as sadness and anger, can interfere with each other. Our emotions are usually
unconscious, where they direct our attention, which drives learning, memory and problem-solving.
APPLICATIONS TO TRIAL ADVOCACY
The ATF mechanism is constantly at work, during trials and in our daily lives. Case Study 2
discusses this blunting of anger in a benzene case, after defense attorneys pointed out to jurors that
they, like the plaintiffs, are unavoidably exposed to the same chemicals that gave rise to the plaintiffs’
lawsuit. Jurors are less inclined to want to punish a defendant when no action is required, i.e., when
H[SHQGLQJHQHUJ\ZLOOQRWUHWXUQDEHQHÀW
The emotional risk calculation occurs in the unconscious mind, where thinking is done in black and
white, and risks are not distinguished by severity. Therefore, jurors assume that if the benzene off-
gassing from the courtroom walls (out of their control) is nothing to worry about, then the benzene that
the plaintiff was exposed to is similarly nothing to get angry about because nothing could have been
done to protect the plaintiff’s (or the jurors’) safety. (See Gut Feelings: the Intelligence of the Unconscious,
by Gerd Gigerenzer (2007), which explains decision-making heuristics;; i.e., “rules of thumb,” often
unconscious.)
Pointing out other exposures also reduces jurors’ certainty that the defendant’s product
actually caused the harm, which also reduces anger and the desire to punish (although jurors in Case
Study 2 assumed causation, as described below). Conversely, Case Study 1 discusses a trial where
jurors’ extreme anger towards the defendant actually resulted in a defense verdict, probably because
their anger blunted jurors’ ability to empathize with the plaintiff.
Rules and Reptile Approaches Activate Cognitive Appraisals for Anger
The Rules of the Road and Reptile are two, well-known, effective trial advocacy approaches that
activate cognitive appraisals for anger: certainty, external human control, and a bad outcome. I believe
this anger is mostly unconscious, where it drives verdicts by motivating jurors to punish and exert
control over their environment, to stay safe, achieve goals, help others, etc.
Reptile approaches focus on community safety and emphasize how the defendant’s unnecessary
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actions (and similar actions by others) endanger members of an entire community. This activates
cognitive appraisals of certainty (with so many people at risk) and outside control, which both increase
anger. As described below, anger and fear are closely related emotions and fear causes people to
impose higher standards of care on parties that control bad outcomes.
The Rules of the RoadDSSURDFKKHOSVDWWRUQH\VGHÀQHUHOHYDQWFOHDUUXOHYLRODWLRQVWKHUHE\
increasing jurors’ certainty of fault. Rules can come from industry standards, product labeling,
statutes, contracts, jury instructions, expert testimony, procedures manuals, professional literature,
ethical codes, common sense, etc. (Rules at p32.) The Rules approach gives jurors a sense of certainty,
whereas many legal standards are fuzzy.
I wholeheartedly agree with the premise stated on page 1 of Rules of the Road: “The defense
wields three weapons to defeat plaintiffs’ cases that should be won: Complexity, Confusion and
Ambiguity.” The ATF and other research summarized above help explain why this is true. Certainty
and outside control activate anger, which subsequently increases jurors’ certainty of their judgments
and results in larger verdicts.
This certainty leads to more plaintiff verdicts and higher damages awards, in part, because it is
activating an anger appraisal. The methods explained in Rules of the Road also activate outside control
appraisals in a way that elicits anger, without appearing overtly emotional or manipulative. Jurors
are probably not consciously aware of the emotions activated by the Rules and Reptile approaches;;
nonetheless, these emotions motivate jurors to control and punish behaviors that wouldn’t otherwise
cause them concern.
The Rules within a Reptile Framework Prompts Motivating Anger
One of the reasons Reptile and Rules approaches work well together is because they both activate
the same cognitive appraisals for anger, certainty and outside control. I believe this sense of certainty
transfers (via an appraisal tendency) into greater juror conviction of their own judgment, which results
in larger verdicts.
David Ball suggested that I distinguish motivating anger (certainty and outside control
appraisals) from impotent anger (probably avoidance appraisal). In Emotional Awareness (2008), the
'DODL/DPDDQG'U3DXO(NPDQGHÀQHDQJHUDVDYRLGDQFHLHSXVKLQJDZD\DQREVWDFOH7KH\DOVR
EULHÁ\GLVWLQJXLVKDQDVSHFWRIPRWLYDWLQJDQJHUVSHFXODWLQJLWLVDSURGXFWRILQGLYLGXDOLQWHOOLJHQFH
resilience and vitality. David’s advice is more practical:
IMPOTENT (Static) VERSUS MOTIVATING (Dynamic) ANGER:
There are (at least) two kinds of anger: impotent anger, which is anger in the face of a
situation you can do nothing about;; and motivating anger, which is anger in the face of a
situation you can do something about. Use of the Rules in a Reptilian advocacy framework
quickly turns the former into the latter by showing that the danger was not an inadvertent
“mistake” or “error” -- but was, rather, a knowing and volitional act. As a result, a verdict
against the defendant is seen to decrease the chances that other people or companies will
violate the same rules. This is an unlikely result when the bad act is seen as inadvertent, which
FUHDWHV LPSRWHQW QRW PRWLYDWLQJ DQJHU EHFDXVH \RX ´\RX FDQ·W À[ LQDGYHUWHQWµ VR WKHUH·V
nothing to be motivated to do. Many plaintiff’s attorneys make the error of thinking that
anger is enough;; it’s far better when the anger moves from impotent to motivational, and the
most fool-proof way to accomplish that is by means of the Rules with a Reptile framework.
There are other ways to do it but none as reliable.
The “Rules within a Reptilian” approach does not scare jurors;; instead it enables them
to make themselves safer -- with motivating anger usually (not always) as the catalyst. The
result is the emotional change from anger to such emotions as pleasure, satisfaction, revenge
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IXOÀOOHGSULGHDQGDVHQVHRILPSRUWDQFHHWF+DUGVWXIIIRUDGHIHQVHWRÀJKW
All this is well beyond the theory stage;; the neuroscience folks have seen it, and the string of
verdicts (along with what jurors say afterwards) over the past 30 months shows that properly
done, the defense is usually powerless to derail it.
I think all these views on anger are correct and that the Rules and Reptile approaches are
the products of intelligence, resilience and vitality. They are also blueprints to further direct
intelligent, vital energy. Like appraisal tendencies, I think the converse is also true, that when
attorneys utilize these approaches, it augments their own motivating anger, which helps focus
and energize their efforts. The attorneys, in turn, transfer this motivating anger to the jury as
certainty (in their judgment) and a strong desire to control the defendant’s behavior, which
empowers juries to return larger verdicts.
Lead Characters are Blamed for Controlling Bad Outcomes
Another common trial strategy, framing the case around the other party, may be more fully
understood through the ATF lens. People tend to blame the lead character in the story for causing
the bad outcome because that person is perceived as having control over the situation. Accordingly,
both sides focus on the other party, opening their story and keeping attention directed there until
jurors have attributed blame. Now there is evidence that this framing alone augments angry emotions
because it activates cognitive appraisals of external human control and certainty (the jurors already
know what happened to the plaintiff).
Anger Limits Our Ability to Consider Opposing Information

2QFH MXURUV DUH DQJU\ LW LV GLIÀFXOW WR JHW WKHP WR UHFRQVLGHU ZKR LV WR EODPH  (PRWLRQV
limit our ability to consider contradictory evidence that challenges that emotion. The limbic system
overrides the rational, conscious mind, thereby sustaining the emotion and its bias. It is unclear how
ORQJWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQÀOWHULQJHIIHFWSHUVLVWVSUREDEO\WKURXJKWKHUHIUDFWRU\SHULRGRIHPRWLRQVZKHQ
we discount or ignore knowledge (new and known) that challenges the activated emotion.
The duration of the refractory period varies from seconds to hours, possibly days for very
strong emotions, and begins again each time the emotion is reactivated. (See Emotions Revealed, by Dr.
Paul Ekman (2003), an excellent introduction to emotions and facial expressions.) This may go on until
the issue that’s creating the emotion is resolved, e.g., when there’s a verdict. Strong emotions reduce
the windows of opportunity to persuade.
Anger Causes People to Accept Higher Risks
The role of cause and effect of emotions and cognitive appraisals can be reversed, where
emotions actually cause the cognitive appraisals. Winterich et al. discuss “appraisal tendencies,”
giving the example of the woman, who was angry at the driver who cut her off, later making riskier
judgments regarding unrelated matters because the cognitive appraisals of human control and certainty
were activated. This would lead an angry person to view risk in a more optimistic way, i.e., accepting
higher risks because she assumes that she controls her health.
Cumulative Effects of Emotions Arising from Events Outside the Courtroom
Dr. Winterich also pointed out that emotions can accumulate, where the feelings jurors bring
into the courtroom can augment their reactions to testimony. Since jurors’ lives are often impacted
by trial, they may be angry or anxious. People expect that jury duty will be frustrating, but if jurors
start to blame an attorney for taking far too long to present the client’s case, this may trigger additional
anger towards that attorney, whose client may be unfairly punished.
Practice Tip: the attorney can mitigate displaced anger by humbly and sincerely apologizing to
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the jury for possibly frustrating them, and asking them to direct that frustration towards the attorney
herself and not the innocent client. Whenever possible, attorneys should also emphasize to jurors that
they are trying to save time.
Fear Increases Jurors’ Perceptions of Situational Causation, Outside Their Control
Fearful people are more risk-averse and more likely to attribute causation to things outside of
their control, whereas angry and happy people are more risk-seeking and more likely to assume they
control their health. (Like anger, happiness is also associated with certainty and individual control,
but with a positive outcome.) Research also shows that fearful people think things through more
systematically whereas happy and angry people rely more on heuristics.
Since this process is outside of our conscious awareness, it may be hard to believe that our
HPRWLRQVFDQLQÁXHQFHMXGJPHQWVDERXWRXUVDIHW\LQVXFKDQLOORJLFDOZD\KRZHYHURWKHUUHVHDUFK
KDV FRQÀUPHG WKLV HIIHFW  6HH +DQ /HUQHU  .HOWQHU ´)HHOLQJV DQG &RQVXPHU 'HFLVLRQPDNLQJ
The Appraisal-Tendency Framework,” Journal of Consumer Psychology, 17(3),  ²   6WXG\
participants were asked to hold their faces into prototypic expressions of sadness and anger, which
created the target emotions.
Simply holding sad or angry facial expressions affected people’s perceptions of the cause of a
negative event. People making sad faces were more likely to attribute the cause of negative events to
situational causes, while people making angry faces were more likely to perceive human causes and
attribute blame to others. The same effect on risk-assessment was observed by showing participants
subliminal images of sad and happy faces. (See Yang & Tong, “The effects of subliminal anger and
sadness primes on agency appraisals,” Emotion, 10(6), 2010, 915-922.)
Case Study 1 – Medical Malpractice
Anger Reduces Jurors’ Ability to Empathize
Strong emotions can produce surprising results. A recent wrongful death case provides more
evidence of juror anger blunting their ability to feel sadness, which is closely related to sympathy and is
sometimes a component of compassion. In this case, an 88-year-old woman died a painful, prolonged
death due to an improper medical procedure, resulting in the doctor surrendering his medical license.
The jury was so angry with the defendant that several jurors ran up to the plaintiff’s attorney
DIWHUZDUGVDQGDVNHGKLPWRORRNLQWRÀOLQJFULPLQDOFKDUJHVDJDLQVWWKHGRFWRU7KHVHVDPHMXURUV
had just returned a defense verdict! There was a disconnect;; they did not feel an attachment to this
woman’s family, probably because they were so angry. They explained that the decedent was old and
the negligence probably didn’t kill her. (See Don Keenan’s Reptile Superstar blog on Tommy Hastings
at http://www.keenantrialblog.com. Click on “Older Entries.”)
As seen in this instance, anger is a double-edged sword that is dangerous to both sides because
anger limits jurors’ ability to analyze problems, is contagious and motivates strong action, not just to
SXQLVKEXWDOVRWRFRQWURO:KHQZHDGGWKHÀQGLQJVRI'U:LQWHULFK·VUHVHDUFKWKDWDQJHUFDQEOXQW
sadness, we can also infer that it can blunt empathy for an injured person or innocent defendant. If
jurors are angry for an extended period of time, be it from testimony or frustrations from their own
impacted lives, they may fall into an angry mood that interferes with their ability to empathize and
remain open to testimony. This state may last for days or perhaps the length of the trial.
Case Study 2 – Products Liability
Jurors Follow Their Innate, Emotional Sense of Morality and Fault
In every trial, jurors decide cases with their own emotional sense of morality and fault, rather
than following legal standards to arrive at their verdicts. Moreover, strong emotions often lead jurors
to parse factual dichotomies and impose burdens of proof to unreasonably favor one side over the
other.
During a benzene litigation conference in New York City, I noticed that every time warning
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labels were shown to mock jurors, they reacted negatively to the plaintiff even though plaintiff’s
attorneys were making clear, strong points regarding the warning defect legal issue. (This was
measured via perception analyzer dials that record jurors’ self-reported moment-to-moment positive
or negative affect throughout the trial.)
The fact pattern was set up to demonstrate effective direct and cross-examination of live experts,
so causation was a disputed issue. This strict liability case did not legally depend on negligence or
fault;; however, the jurors assumed causation without discussion and focused on fault instead.
The jurors agreed that the labels should have included more information, that the defendants
knew that their solvents caused cancer and that the solvents caused Plaintiff’s cancer--well beyond the
IDFWXDOÀQGLQJVUHTXLUHGWRÀQGOLDELOLW\+RZHYHUWKHMXURUVUHWXUQHGDGHIHQVHYHUGLFWDQGVDLGWKH\
would not award any damages to the plaintiff, even though they strongly favored the plaintiff and
blamed the defendants after closing arguments. During deliberations, jurors blamed the employer for
being mostly at fault.
The Structure of the Verdict Form and Deliberations Will Affect Jurors’ Judgments

'XULQJGHOLEHUDWLRQVWKHMXURUVFKDQJHGWKHLUIHHOLQJMXGJPHQWVZKLFKDUHRIWHQGLIÀFXOWWR
explain because they are formed in the unconscious. To explain our feeling judgments, we invent
rationalizations that can sometimes be easily challenged. Jurors can arrive at different verdicts
depending on whether they begin deliberations by simply voting for which side they favor or explaining
what evidence was most important to them. Trial research has also shown that general verdict forms
FDQLQFUHDVHÀQGLQJVRIOLDELOLW\EHFDXVHWKHVHIHHOLQJMXGJPHQWVWHQGWRIDYRUWKHSODLQWLIIVPRUHWKDQ
WKHGHIHQVH6SHFLDOYHUGLFWIRUPVZKLFKUHTXLUHWKDWMXURUVDQVZHUVSHFLÀFIDFWTXHVWLRQVUHVXOWLQ
more defense verdicts.
Practice Tip: to protect favorable jurors’ feeling judgments, attorneys should arm them with
concisely worded arguments and rebuttals. (See Practice Tips section below for more information.)
Soon after deliberations commenced in Case Study 2 and before a vote on which side jurors
generally favored, a juror brought up the fact that the plaintiff did not wear gloves. This elicited much
discussion and eventually strong agreement from other jurors that the plaintiff should have worn
gloves. Since the discussions centered on what the plaintiff and his employer did wrong, they were
blamed instead of the defendants. Jurors did not know how to argue against this point or reframe the
discussions to another issue.
If the discussion had begun with a vote as to which side jurors generally favored, they would
have seen that about 12 of the 16 jurors favored the plaintiff (some votes will change due to group
dynamics). This would probably have resulted in jurors changing the focus to facts that supported the
SODLQWLIIVXFKDVWKHLQDGHTXDWHODEHO²IDFWVXQGHUWKHGHIHQGDQWV·control.
Anger and blame (control) are closely dependent upon each other, with intensity of anger
correlated with intensity of agency appraisal (See Harmon-Jones, “Anger and the Behavioral Approach
System,” Personality and Individual Differences, 35, 995-1005.) Hence, the more jurors believe a party
controlled the bad outcome, the angrier they become and want to punish that behavior. The angrier
they are, the more they assign blame and the less open jurors are to opposing information. It’s a
positive feedback that can lead to extreme verdicts.
Uncertainty Regarding Rule Violations Led to Defense Verdict
Jurors want clear boundaries that delineate right from wrong, and they will rely on bright-line
rules, even when they are irrelevant. Jurors will gravitate towards familiar, objective standards, such
as Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations, to determine if any parties are
at fault.
It’s very likely there would have been a different outcome had the plaintiff’s attorneys
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coordinated a Rules of the Road strategy and presented alternative standards, i.e., evidence of
unambiguous, certain examples. For example, a labeling expert could explain to jurors what information
is required on product labels, compare defendants’ labels with warnings on similar solvents and
reconstruct defendants’ label-making process, including information that was intentionally omitted.
Fear Caused Jurors to Assume Causation
I believe that fear of the warning labels caused jurors to assume causation in this example.
$OWKRXJKWKHODEHOVODFNHGUHTXLUHGFDQFHUDQGEHQ]HQHZDUQLQJVWZRGLVSOD\HGDÀUHV\PERODQG
read “DANGER! HARMFUL OR FATAL IF SWALLOWED. EXTREMELY FLAMMABLE.” I noticed
that these simple labels scared several mock jurors and probably affected others on an unconscious
level. As explained earlier, fear drives people to assume there are greater risks outside of their control.
When in a state of fear, people assume a dangerous product must have caused the known injury. Only
one of these 16 jurors questioned whether the solvents caused Plaintiff’s cancer during deliberations,
and this one juror dialed in neutral reactions throughout most of the trial and then strongly sided with
WKHSODLQWLIIDIWHUWKHPHGLFDOFDXVDWLRQH[SHUWVWHVWLÀHG
Fear Can Also Raise the De Facto Standard of Care for the Party in Control
I also think the dangerous-looking labels, which warned consumers to avoid skin contact,
caused jurors to attribute more fault to the plaintiff and his employer for causing Plaintiff’s cancer. In
deliberations, jurors blamed the plaintiff for not wearing gloves, presumably because jurors believed
they (as reasonable people) would have protected themselves from cancer by wearing gloves to avoid
skin contact with the products that warned it was ÁDPPDEOH and possibly lethal if ingested.
This doesn’t rationally make sense, especially since this was a strict liability case, not negligence.
But the untrained, unconscious, feeling mind does not distinguish varying levels and types of risk, nor
complicated legal standards. It uses simple rules of thumb and recognizes that “FATAL” is something
to be avoided. While fearful, jurors are more likely to apply their risk-averse standard of care onto the
party they deem most in control of the bad outcome: in this case, the plaintiff who used the solvents
without gloves.
Practice Tip: sequence evidence that might scare jurors after evidence of what the other party
did to control the bad outcome. Also, avoid showing evidence of your client’s control while jurors are
still in the refractory period of fear, when they are more likely to impose a higher standard of care.
Lack of Anger Reduces Punishment
After assuming causation, where fault was not at issue, jurors had to go through mental
J\PQDVWLFVWRJHWWKURXJKWKHYHUGLFWIRUPDQGÀQGIRUWKHGHIHQVH,QWKHSRVWGHOLEHUDWLRQGHEULHÀQJ
MXURUVVDLGWKH\ZRXOGDZDUGQRWKLQJWR3ODLQWLIIDOLNHDEOHDFWRU$WÀUVW,WKRXJKWWKLVZDVGXHWR
unclear rule violations and a lack of empathy from the fear of the labels, but it probably was not. The
$0 damages reaction was too extreme for too many jurors, and the fear would have dissipated by the
time jurors were asked to decide a hypothetical award, had they decided for the plaintiff. I think jurors
refused to punish an “invisible” chemical company because they liked it, or perhaps I should say him.
After I wrote a post-trial analysis of this surprising verdict, Dissection of a Defense Verdict in
a Benzene Lymphoma Trial, one of the defense attorneys, Ted Ray of ExxonMobil, contacted me (and
permitted me to quote him). He explained the defense had coordinated their efforts and actually
planned and executed the mechanisms I described, as an experiment. Their “experiment” seems to
have been partly based on their trial instincts, i.e., their intuition, not a reasoned, deductive application.
Therefore, Ted was interested in my analysis of how their framing worked, and we both learned quite
a bit from the mock trial and our communications. (I also inferred that Richard Gabriel, a talented
trial consultant, contributed new ideas for their experiment, which Ted wanted to understand more
completely.)
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3UDFWLFH7LSSODLQWLIIV·DWWRUQH\VVKRXOGFOHDUO\DQGUHSHDWHGO\GHÀQHWKHFLYLOEXUGHQRISURRI
throughout the trial or jurors will impose a much higher burden of proof, approaching the criminal
VWDQGDUG$OVRRWKHUOHJDOVWDQGDUGVVXFKDV´VXEVWDQWLDOIDFWRUµPXVWEHFOHDUO\GHÀQHGRUMXURUV
will impose civil standards (or higher) for that element.
Emotional Framing Can Drive Decision-Making
Ted wrote that they intended to create an “emotional frame” of the chemical companies as
innocent criminal defendants--who should be exonerated. And that this is “a very noble function!”
He added that their factual framing was to distinguish benzene from the “real product,” defendants’
solvents (the benzene content was minimal). I had written about the various effects of this framing,
but now I understand another aspect of the “Not-Our-Benzene” defense (because it clearly was). As
previously mentioned, jurors were told that they are unavoidably exposed to benzene throughout their
lives. They did not feel that they had the ability to protect themselves from this threat, so they did not
get angry with the defendants.
Interestingly, jurors lowered the defendants’ de facto standard of care regarding the warning
ODEHOV1RWRQHRIWKHVHHGXFDWHGMXURUVFKDOOHQJHGWKHIRUHSHUVRQZKHQKHXQMXVWLÀDEO\VDLG´:H
would love to know if your product is going to kill us. But if you don’t have to tell us, I don’t expect
you to tell us.” Two other jurors actively argued for this assertion, and others seemed to also support
it. I think this was because the jurors didn’t think about how labels are created and that the defendants
control that process. Jurors also said they thought OSHA regulated the labels and product formulation,
which is incorrect. Thus jurors did not get angry with the defendants for their failure to warn because
jurors didn’t understand what defendants did wrong, according to their individual moral standards.
Anger and Fear Inhibit Compassion
I think the $0 damages in Case Study 2 makes it pretty clear that jurors lacked compassion
for the plaintiff. Compassion is on the opposite spectrum of the control appraisal as fear, where fear
LVFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\VLWXDWLRQDORXWVLGHLQÁXHQFHVDQGFRPSDVVLRQLVZLWKLQWKHLQGLYLGXDO·VKXPDQ
control. But I think another cognitive appraisal may be at work, and perhaps another mechanism
entirely, since compassion is not technically an emotion, but a state of readiness for action, based on
emotional or cognitive empathy.
We can identify additional cognitive appraisals by reading Buddhist teachings on emotions.
Mindfulness techniques permit greater awareness of our emotions, and Buddhist philosophy explains
how emotions combine and inhibit subsequent emotions. For example, Buddhists believe that anger
DQGIHDUDUHYHU\VLPLODUODUJHO\GHÀQHGDVDQDYHUVLRQRUDUHSXOVLRQWRDQREMHFWRUSHUVRQ$WWDFKPHQW
is its opposite, an attraction. Therefore, fear and anger block our ability to empathize with others. This
is important because anger, fear and compassion are the strongest emotional factors that drive jury
verdicts.
PRACTICE TIPS
Focus on Other Party’s Control and What “Should” Have Been

-XVWDV\RXÀJKWELDVE\SUHVHQWLQJHYLGHQFHWKDWFRQWUDGLFWVWKHHOHPHQWVEHKLQGWKDWELDV
(e.g., irresponsible teenage driver assumption refuted by evidence of good grades), you have to present
additional facts that challenge the cognitive appraisals that are activated by emotion. In Case Study 2,
jurors responded most favorably to plaintiff’s closing when the defendants’ knowledge and control of
their products was emphasized.
This point was not legally or rationally as important as many others, such as the fact that
the labels didn’t inform consumers how to protect themselves from cancer. But it shifted jurors’
attention back to defendants’ control, which made them (momentarily) blame defendants. Focusing
on defendants’ control probably also angered jurors and motivated them to punish the defendants. If
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defendants’ knowledge and control had been emphasized throughout the trial, I think there would
have been a verdict for the plaintiff. Similarly, having a label expert talk about how the labels should
have been written would focus the story on who had control. Thinking in terms of how things should
be also makes us angry and motivates action to affect change, such as arguing for your side.
Greater Certainty Leads to Larger Verdicts
The more certain jurors are of causation and fault, the greater the verdict. Jurors are absolutely confused
E\OHJDOGHÀQLWLRQVDQGWKHYHUGLFWIRUP7KH\GRQRWXQGHUVWDQGVXEVWDQWLDOIDFWRUGHIHFWLYHVLJQLÀFDQW
knowingly, negligence, reasonable, malice, etc. Any ambiguity and confusion diminishes the certainty
appraisal required for anger. You must simplify your case so that everything is easy to understand.
Attorneys already know that simplicity is best, but they still slip back into using unnecessary
jargon and otherwise complicating their cases. Trials invariably confuse jurors, but it is critically
important that your Rules are clear. For example, in Case Study 2, a labeling expert should specify
what must be on a label, with concrete examples.
Sequence your Rules testimony after clear evidence, rather than anything that is confusing,
SUHIHUDEO\UHJDUGLQJVRPHWKLQJWKDWLVFHUWDLQDQGFRQWUROOHGE\RXWVLGHKXPDQLQÁXHQFHV 7KHRules
of the Road explains how to do this well.) This sense of certainty (and control) is cumulative and will
cause jurors to form a greater appraisal of certainty. This sense of certainty and anger can transfer, as
an appraisal tendency, into larger verdicts.
Fortify Favorable Jurors’ Feeling Judgments

)HHOLQJSHUVRQDOLW\W\SHVKDYHGLIÀFXOW\GHIHQGLQJWKHLUHPRWLRQDOMXGJPHQWVVRDWWRUQH\V
should arm them with concisely worded arguments and rebuttals to expected counter-arguments. In
closing, walk jurors through the verdict form, show them how to apply the law to the facts and clearly
explain all legal terms. List your favorable facts and give jurors time to also write them down. Specify
the verdict form question numbers to which these facts pertain. Also give your jurors short answers,
talking points with just 5 or 6 words, to rebut expected arguments. Say it slowly, so they write it down.
(If no one is writing, try to settle the case.) You should conduct focus groups before trial so you know
ZKLFKIDFWVDQGDUJXPHQWVMXURUVZLOOÀQGPRVWFRPSHOOLQJ
Repeatedly Distinguish the Civil v. Criminal Burdens of Proof

,WLVZRUWKUHSHDWLQJWKDWSODLQWLIIV·DWWRUQH\VVKRXOGFOHDUO\DQGUHSHDWHGO\GHÀQHWKHFLYLO
burden of proof throughout the trial or jurors will impose a much higher burden of proof, approaching
the criminal standard. Since many jurors will use their emotional reasoning and do this unconsciously,
you will have to repeat this many times to overcome their internal sense of fairness. (See David Ball
on Damages 3, by David Ball (2011), for a good preponderance technique, as well as a thorough list of
motivations and excellent trial advice.)
LIMITATIONS AND AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT
There are some limitations to keep in mind when applying these emotional blunting research
ÀQGLQJV  )RU H[DPSOH 'U :LQWHULFK·V RULJLQDO MRXUQDO SXEOLFDWLRQ QRWHG WKDW WKHUH LV D VWURQJ
GLVSRVLWLRQDOWHQGHQF\WRWKHLUÀQGLQJV,QWKHLUVHFRQGVWXG\WKHVHHPRWLRQDOEOXQWLQJHIIHFWVZHUH
only seen in people who scored low on tests that measure motivation. People who are more likely to
PRYHWRZDUGVWKHLUJRDOVGLGQRWUHSRUWPHDVXUDEO\GLPLQLVKHGDQJHUDIWHUÀUVWH[SHULHQFLQJVDGQHVV
Since leaders tend to be more driven, happy people, they might simply prefer an emotional state other
than sadness.
Another limitation is the type of data used. Most cognitive appraisal research is based on
college students’ subjective, self-reports of their emotions. This is problematic for several reasons. We
often do not realize we are emotional until others point it out to us, and we tend to forget the details
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that triggered the primary emotion that anger masks. We usually only recall one emotion, even though
PXOWLSOHHPRWLRQFHQWHUVFDQEHÀULQJDZD\LQWKHXQFRQVFLRXVVLPXOWDQHRXVO\DVVHHQLQIXQFWLRQDO
neuroimaging scans. In fact, emotions can alternate rapidly and blend into one facial expression.
Additional Cognitive Appraisals for Anger
There are varieties of anger with differing sets of cognitive appraisals, so our understanding of
what generates anger is still developing. A better understanding of anger and how it relates to other
emotions, as well as additional research methods, is necessary to develop a more complete knowledge
of what causes anger.
Facial Expressions May Add More Insight Than Self-Reports
Most of us are unaware of what we are feeling until after we have communicated it via facial
expressions, voice and other body language;; we might then notice others reacting to our emotional
displays. Dr. Paul Ekman’s work on facial expressions provides objective means to code displayed
emotions. Also, many trial consultants are trained to read facial expressions, even momentary “micro-
expressions” that are often not consciously experienced. These characterizations of emotion probably
offer more insight than self-reports.
Dials Measure Overall Positive or Negative Affect (Valence)
Another way to improve the measurement of emotions is via perception analyzer dials, which
record overall positive or negative affect moment-by-moment, i.e., visceral reactions to a trial or focus
group discussion. When used properly, these numeric dials can capture the context of unexpected
emotional responses that are a window into our unconscious selves.
TRAIN YOUR COURTROOM INSTINCTS
Trial attorneys continually adapt to unexpected facts, court rulings, jurors’ moods, and all the
other surprises that necessitate changing the best-laid plans. Seasoned trial lawyers have developed
solid courtroom instincts by training their emotional brain, the “supercomputer” of the mind. This
is achieved through extensive preparation, thoughtful analyses, and receiving quality feedback soon
enough for your unconscious to associate it with the appropriate technique.
Most of us are resistant to change our opinions, but watch what happens when you prime
SHRSOHLQYDULRXVZD\VVXFKDVVXEWO\DIÀUPLQJWKHLULPSRUWDQFHIRFXVLQJWKHVWRU\RQWKHRWKHUSDUW\
or redirecting their attention to another topic with contrasting cognitive appraisers. Suddenly, jurors
are willing to change their mind because they are not trying to defend their sense of self or their current
emotional state. You can see this immediately in real-time, during trial advocacy workshops.
Observing graphical displays of jurors’ moment-to-moment reactions in a mock trial is also a
great way for attorneys to practice Rules of the Road, Reptile, Damages, and Polarizing the Case techniques.
,W·VIDVFLQDWLQJIXQDQGXVHIXO7KHEHQHÀWV\RXUHDSZLOOEHVKDUHGE\\RXUFOLHQW
How to Participate in Workshops and Learn More
I enjoy collaborating with attorneys, trial consultants, and academic scholars, so if you are
interested in my workshops and research, please contact me and I will share information with you,
including the paper mentioned in Case Study 2, Dissection of a Defense Verdict in a Benzene Lymphoma
Trial.
You can also visit www.JuriSense.com for more information, including free, online MCLE
webinars and mock trial workshop opportunities. The mock trial fact patterns and workbooks can also
be customized for groups, such as consumer attorneys, bar associations and law schools. The State Bar
of California has pre-approved MCLE credit for these workshops (MCLE Multiple Activity Provider
14856) and I will apply for MCLE credit in any state.
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Karen Winterich replies to the trial consultant perspectives:
I read the responses by James, Metzger, and Macpherson with great interest. I am very
appreciative of these informative and supportive comments, particularly as they provide important
practical and legal perspectives for the consideration of emotional blunting among jurors. I am delighted
that this work may provide controlled empirical support for existing phenomenon that attorneys have
been observing. At the same time, I am intrigued by the additional questions raised regarding the
role of emotion in jury decisions and the extent to which such emotional impacts can and should be
controlled, corrected, or accounted for.
For example, Macpherson raises an important point regarding the role that the emotional
baseline of jurors may play. Though not mentioned in my original article published herein, the
research (Winterich, Han, & Lerner 2010) did control for participants’ baseline emotions. The study
accounted for the fact that participants may enter the research with a strong emotional state, similar to
WKHZD\MXURUVPD\HQWHUDWULDO,QGHHGWKRXJKPRVWHIIHFWVRIEDVHOLQHHPRWLRQZHUHQRQVLJQLÀFDQW
DFFRXQWLQJIRUEDVHOLQHHPRWLRQVWUHQJWKHQHGWKHHIIHFWRIHPRWLRQDOEOXQWLQJ*LYHQWKHVHÀQGLQJV
with student participants who may tend to enter a research study with reasonably neutral emotions,
it is very important to consider the effect of baseline emotions of jurors who may be far more likely
to enter the jury process in an angry rather than neutral state, as Macpherson notes. In doing so, it
is unlikely that self-report would be the most effective method of determining juror’s baselines for
DYDULHW\RIUHDVRQVVXFKDVPLVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQDVZHOODVVRFLDOO\GHVLUDEOHUHVSRQGLQJ 'HLQHU
Frijda, 1991). As such, it is important for lawyers to be trained to use facial expressions (Ekman, 1993)
and other behavioral cues during jury selection.
Macpherson also raises an issue that is in need of additional research in jury decision-making
and emotional psychology more broadly: what is a neutral state? To date, there is limited understanding
of what determines and characterizes a neutral state relative to a positive or negative affective state
(Brendl & Higgins, 1996). Given the uncertainty of a clear neutral state, raising jurors’ awareness of the
effect of emotions on their decision-making is an even more important process.
Additionally, I am pleased to hear that James and Metzger believe this work may be useful
in explaining juror decision-making. I found the applications to trial advocacy by Metzger to be very
interesting and informative and hope they will aid in the application of this research in the courtroom.
Though I believe the emotional blunting effects tested to date would hold for other emotions with
contrasting appraisal tendencies, empirical research should provide further support, perhaps focusing
on the effects for fear or emotions related to compassion given the critical role of fear and compassion
in jury verdicts noted by Metzger. In considering these effects, it is important to recognize that fear
differs from anger in cognitive appraisals of situational control and certainty as well as differing from
sadness in levels of uncertainty (Smith & Ellsworth 1985).

)URP WKHVH LQVLJKWIXO FRPPHQWDULHV , DP RSWLPLVWLF WKDW WKLV UHVHDUFK ZLOO EH EHQHÀFLDO WR
lawyers attempting to better understand the role of emotions in juror decision-making. At the same
time, additional research should continue to explore the effects of emotional blunting, incorporating
a larger range of emotions, on juror decision-making as well as investigate effective methods for
determining jurors’ emotional baselines and employing a neutral state. Many thanks to Dr. Handrich
and The Jury Expert for providing the opportunity for this exchange which, hopefully, will ultimately
EHQHÀWMXURUGHFLVLRQPDNLQJ
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A Note From the Editor
Race, gender, tears, rage, damages, communication, economy and emotion!
You cannot run the gamut of topics anymore than that! And that’s what we have for you in the May 2011
issue of The Jury Expert! As trial consultants, we see the good, the bad, and the ugly. We are privy to the
secrets, the dysfunction, the illicit wishes and wants of the parties and the anger and frustration of both
litigants and lawyers. And that results in work that is sometimes exhausting but always invigorating and
interesting.
You may have expected a piece in this issue about the way our heroes fall and how jurors [and the
general public] respond. We think that topic is way too predictable for The Jury Expert. So instead, what
you will see is emerging work on how the race and gender of the trial lawyer is related to the ultimate
YHUGLFWIRUFULPLQDOGHIHQGDQWV ,WLVQ·WSUHWW\ $QGWKHQ\RX·OOÀQGORWVPRUHLQFOXGLQJVRPHRULJLQDO
UHVHDUFKRQGDPDJHVDQGHQWLWOHPHQWSURGXFWOLDELOLW\MXURUHPRWLRQVDQGÀQDOO\QDUUDWLYHSHUVXDVLRQ
We are, naturally, attuned to the economy and your desires to save some money. So we have two
pieces on how to save money on pre-trial research and on witness preparation. Why? Why, because we care
about you and want to help.
You could help us too! Our authors work hard on their articles for The Jury Expert! You like reading
them. So read. Enjoy. Gather nuggets. AND then become real—by writing a comment on our website or on
your own blog so our authors know you are out there appreciating their hard work.
Next time you see us it will be in the dog days of summer. So enjoy this breath of spring and know
that, before too long at all, ”we’ll be back”.
Rita R. Handrich, Ph.D.
Editor, The Jury Expert
Twitter.com/thejuryexpert
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